DASSAULT FALCON 7X
SERIAL NUMBER 170
### DASSAULT FALCON 7X

**SERIAL NUMBER 170**

#### HIGHLIGHTS
- One Owner since new
- Hangared
- Impeccable cabin interior with refined & elegant design
- Avionic Easy II+ (included CPDLC ATN FANS 1/A // ADS-B Out)
- High Speed Swift Broadband Wifi Internet
- Fresh of any major maintenance until DEC 2020
- EASA Certified
- Enhanced Flight Vision System (EFVS)

#### PRICE: USD $22.50M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR:</th>
<th>2012-2013</th>
<th>AIRFRAME TOTAL TIME:</th>
<th>3036.29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPACITY:</td>
<td>14 PAX + 3 CREW</td>
<td>TOTAL CYCLES:</td>
<td>753</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGINES**

- Provided by: Pratt & Whitney PW307A
- Serial Numbers: PCE-CH0536, PCE-CH0534, PCE-CH0535
- Enrolled On: N/A

**APU**

- Provided by: HONEYWELL GTCP36-150(FN)
- Serial Numbers: S/N P-284
- Enrolled On: N/A
Forward double Club.
Dining group.
Credenza (Multi-purpose storage cabinet).
Two three place Divans.

The main and aft cabin is divided by a fixed and hard bulkhead. For better privacy a curtain is available.
The Aft lavatory is available for passengers by providing spacious area with one, two doors large wardrobe on L/H side, a Toilet Assy and the Vanity on R/H side.
Behind the aircraft cockpit, a Forward toilet is available for Passengers and Crew.
The R/H Main Galley allows the Flight Attendant to provide VIP services throughout the flight.
The Annex Galley is located on L/H side providing the Entertainment Control system and spacious wardrobe and Containers storage.

Galley Equipment:
Installation of Dedicated Water Tank in Galley Cabinetry
Aft Cabin divider with improved electric curtain
RH Galley Drain Elbow Heater

Other Features:
A number of reliability service bulletins performed during each maintenance event since delivery. (interior & systems)
**ENTERTAINMENT**

- VDR #2 transfert to cabin
- DIB’s operation margin increase in IRU bay and MAU1 underfloor
- Rockwell Collins FCMS with DIBs-3 and PSW or PCU
- Installation of Alto Sound System in F7X In Flight Entertainment System
- Installation of the AttendantTouch Screen for FCMS
- FCMS Short Loop 9th DIB -002 or -003 Installation (LH FR 15)
- FCMS iPod Installation
- Rockwell Collins Airshow 4000

**EQUIPMENT**

- Options for Third Crew Seat
- 13” LH Crew Closet
- Installation of Essex Smoke Hood
- Reinforced Collapsible Tow Bar in Baggage Compartment

**EXTERIOR**

Last painted in 2012 in White (PPG, Matterhorn White, I1050, R-80) with no stripes.
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AVIONICS

Third VDR Mod M
3rd VDR mode A
Third VDR : Mod S
3rd VDR: mod P and R
CMU with AFIS functionality
New GDC AMI DB 7031025-01000 for PROC P-M compatibility and correction of the -2000 OOOI problem
IMPROVED MILTOPE flightdeck printer
Swift Broadband SATCOM Installation: Honeywell MCS – 7120
Swift Broadband SATCOM Installation: Honeywell MCS-7120 – Activation of Swift Broadband Capabilities
Swift Broadband SATCOM Installation: Honeywell MCS – 7120 Phase 3b
ICG Cordless Handsets Full Installation

Electronic Jeppesen Charts

Lightning Sensor System – Honeywell LSS-860
LSS Antenna Installation Improvement

Head-Up Guidance System Model 5860 (stage 1 : without HGS approach guidance cue and EFVS capability) – Flight Dynamics

Model 5860 HGS Capable of CMC 2600 Enhanced Flight Vision System (EFVS) Functionalities
HGS: OverHead Unit (OHU) AMLCD Upgrade
EFVS system
EFVS – Additional Provisions – Wiring Addition to Display EFVS On/Off on HUD
CTS Solid State QAR (SSQAR) with ARINC 429 interface
P&WC Monitoring Data Collection Transmission Unit (FAST)

115V 2000VA AC Distribution Installation
KGS Inverter – Over-Temperature Manual Reset Added
AC Inverter Power Supply Modification in Baggage Compartment

Eight inputs video module
Uplink Weather Report via CMF
EFB Ethernet Wiring Installation
Electronic Flight BAG CMA-1100 from CMC: Installation in Cockpit

Enhanced Flight Vision System (EFVS)
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AVIONICS

VHF communication dual Honeywell
Third VHF Radio
Dual Honeywell HF Radio
Honeywell Secal
Emergency Locator Transmitter with Nav Interface
Inmarsat Aero H+ (Satellite Communication System)
VOR/ ILS/ MKR and GPS modules
ADF
Triple FMS module
Weather Radar
DME
Dual ATC transponder Mode S
TCAS 3000
Autothrottle
Cockpit Voice Recorder
Flight Data Recorder
Quick Access Recorder
EGPWS
Rockwell Collins FCMS system (Entertainment system Management),
including passengers control switch panel, Blue Ray players, Screens, Sound system... etc.

Additional Wi-Fi handset Aircell
OLED Entertainment control for Lights
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